OVERVIEW

SESSION 1: Casting Vision - What are we Doing and Why?
SESSION 2: Best Fit - Thinker / Feeler + Support and Challenge Matrix
SESSION 3: Best Fit - Introvert / Extrovert + Know Yourself to Lead Yourself
SESSION 4: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 5: Best Fit - Judger / Perceiver + Tempo, Balance, Focus (TBF)
SESSION 6: Best Fit - Sensor / Intuitive + 5 Voices / Build the Bridge
SESSION 7: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 8: 5 Voices - Rules of Engagement + Weapon Systems
SESSION 9: 5 Voices - Conscious and Unconscious Incompetence
SESSION 10: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 11: 5 Voices - How to Communicate Vision & Lead Change
SESSION 12: 5 Voices - Practicalities - How do you Build the Bridge?
SESSION 13: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 14: 5 Gears - Personal Gear Order
SESSION 15: 5 Gears - Stress Gears
SESSION 16: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 17: 5 Gears - Mastering Your Settings
SESSION 18: 5 Gears - Healthy & Unhealthy Gears
SESSION 19: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 20: Maximizing Influence - How to Build & Undermine Your Influence
SESSION 21: Maximizing Influence - The importance of Discretion + Discipline
SESSION 22: Open Agenda - Aha, Bumps or Going Deeper with Content
SESSION 23: Maximizing Influence - How to Bring Effective Challenge
SESSION 24: Maximizing Influence - Dealing with Gossip and Drama